Gratitude. A feeling of appreciation or thanks. So simple, yet so mighty. It
becomes mightier as we practice it in our lives. This journal will help to reinforce
it and give us a great reference that keeps us grounded. Just imagine after one
month how your attitude, those around you and life will change. Change your
heart. Change your mind. Change your life. A month of gratitude. A month of
miracles.

Meet the 8 AWESOME artist instructors* who will help you kick-off and live in
your month of gratitude, your month of miracles and AMAZING art in the

Gratitude Junk Journal Workshop
*The art featured here is an example of the artists style but does not necessarily represent what they will
teach in their class.
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Cristin Stevenson
…also known as "PanArt". I am a mixed
media artist, art journaler, jewelry
creator, guitarist and coffee enthusiast.
I currently live in Saint Joseph, Missouri
with my husband, Frank.
I was initially shown a love for
creating from my great grandmother...
whenever I would go to visit, she
always had a new project planned for
us. Her small home had every art
supply that one could ever need and
together we always kept busy. Many
years later, I acquired and completed a
tattoo apprenticeship which gave me a
glimpse into another world of creation permanent canvas. Most recently, I left
the corporate world in January of 2015
to pursue art full time. Since then, I
have had many artist features locally
and a opportunity to expand. Whether it
be a commissioned painting, a mixed
media piece, a page in my art journal...
I am constantly creating. Art is the way
that I express myself, capture moments
and release. My aim is to never be
content - to never stop learning, and
never stop creating. My work can be
found online through pan-theartist.blogspot.com, facebook.com/
artbypan, or instagram (@pantheartist).
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Jennifer Albin
I am a mystic, compulsive coffee
drinker, mother to three amazing boys,
and wife to one of the most beautiful
souls to walk this Earth. I am also the
artist/owner behind Soul Whisper Arts.
Although, I have gotten my hands
messy with various art mediums since
childhood, I fell in love with mixedmedia art in 2011 and I haven't looked
back! I now paint because it helps me
connect with and make sense of my
inner world. In addition to that, you
should probably know that I am am a
super firm believer that Love conquers
all, that the heart of Life is in fact
awesomely good, and that Art heals
on some really deep levels.
In addition to creating art, I strive to
foster community and teach women
about the wisdom and beauty waiting
to be witnessed within, through art
classes and workshops. It is with paint
brush in hand that I believe we can
discover some of the bravest parts of
ourselves.
http://www.soulwhisperarts.com

facebook.com/soulwhisperarts
instagram.com/soulwhisperarts
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Kim Stewart
…also known as neroliskye.
I've always had a constant need to
create things, things from old things,
new things, things from other things. As
long as I can remember that's been my
passion. Along with exploring materials
is this desire to learn and grow and keep
making pretty things along the way.
I am an avid Artist and Scrapbooker
always on the lookout for pretty ribbons,
buttons, patterned papers and fabrics to
layer and make fun whimsical collage
art and cards. Currently and always I'm
on the pursuit to infuse happiness and
optimism into the world through my
creations. Always light...Always love is
my Mantra!

Instagram - https://instagram.com/
neroliskye/
Blog - http://
happylikeyellow.typepad.com/blog/
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Keri Sallee
I have always been a lover of all things
creative, from writing to art to cooking to
music. Before shifting my focus to paper
crafting and mixed media, I trained in music
ministry and studied as a classically trained
soprano. I love pushing myself and trying to
think outside the box, particularly in trying to
make art fun, but still aﬀordable.
I currently design for The Crafter's
Workshop and I have lived the last 10 years
in NW Arkansas with my husband of 13
years and my 3 amazing kiddos. Each day I
try to live my life my the words of Picasso:
Inspiration does exist, but it must find you
working.

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/thecreativelifestudios
Blog: http://www.thecreativelifear.blogspot.com
Twitter: https://twitter.com/creativelifear
Instagram: https://instagram.com/thecreativelifestudios
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Susanne Rose
….from Germany. I am the mum of two
lovely kids and a full time crafter and
mixed media artist. I started painting with
acrylics when I was about 15 years old.
My creativity was halted while I persued
industrial engineering studies. Later I
started with photography and some
graphic design. After my daughter was
born, I became a scrapbooker and my
passion started growing. Now I love
creating mini albums, cards, layouts and
different mixed media pieces. I am
addicted to colors and stamps! My style is
most of the time very colorful. I try to
capture special feelings in my art work.
Prior I am inspired by nature and music.
Social Media Links:
Blog: http://clayscrapkreativ.blogspot.de/
Instagram: https://instagram.com/
papierkleckse/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
ClayScrapKreativ
Pinterest: http://www.pinterest.com/
Papierkleckse/
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/
channel/
UCLkwDnKHRP1_2ErpeHZwP3w
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Danielle Mack
I'm a multi-media artist working from
a small bedroom studio in Atlanta,
Georgia. I eat, sleep, and dream art.
My favorite art supplies are
sketchbooks, acrylic paints, and
shipping tags. Over the past year I've
grown to love art journaling. It's a
place to experiment, grow, and learn.
I enjoy taking photos and hiking in my
spare time. Most of my inspiration
comes from nature. Getting outside
and seeing how the world moves
around me opens my mind to so
many ideas. Sharing my artwork with
others always feels great because I
used to be too shy to do so. I try to
create something everyday and I
know that I am blessed to be an artist!
My Blog
http://
missdaniellerenee.blogspot.com/
Instagram
https://instagram.com/dnrenee/
Pinterest
http://www.pinterest.com/
2paintedwings/
Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/
danielle.mack.338
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Zoey Emanuela Scarpelli
CIAO! I am a mixed media artist that
lives in a very small town near Bologna,
in sunny Italy. I started my journey in the
craft world as card-maker , but I was not
really satisfied, it is in fact when I
stumbled upon the mixed media world
that I found my happy place.
I create daily, it is my perfect way to end
the day – I create Art Journals, Altered
Art, Tags…but my creative jumpstart
arte almost always ATCs.
I had the pleasure to be in great design
team, such as Faber-Castell Design Memory Craft, Jamie Dougherty Design,
Ann Butler, CAS-ual Fridays, Craft Stamper’s Make it Take it, Indigoblue and
more. I also have been featured in Kasia Kryzminska’s blog and Paper Crafter’s
Library blog.I love teaching classes and that is what I try to do every now and
then. You can check out my blog at www.scrapsaurus.blogspot.it or follow me
on social media @scrapsaurus
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Tiare Smith.
I am a mixed media and art journal artist
and instructor. I am the creator of the
Gratitude Junk Journal Workshop.
I help women all over the world to
embrace the artist within through lessons
infused with happiness, confidence and
creativity, which empowers them to
express and experience their art more
freely.
It is my goal to touch the hearts and
minds of one million women in such an
important and significant way. Join the
journey. #onemillionhearts
Currently, I host a 3x weekly, LIVE artsy
scope, as well as online workshops and
on-site classes. I spend time creating
daily and I encourage others to embrace
their art daily, as well.
I am hosting the AMAZING Embrace Your
Art Crop and Cruise coming Fall 2015.
You can learn more about me on my
blog: http://www.tiaresmith.com
Let's stay connected. Find me on...
Twitter - http://twitter.com/iamclassygirl
Facebook
Pinterest
Instagram - iamclassygirl
Periscope - iamclassygirl
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